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f\ T p the Continuous Improvement Process, works bestwhen the benefits to our company and

\J I I , employees are reinforced. At Qualiry Day celebrations and meetings in Wilmington,

Branchburg and Bushy Park this summer, where Quality Ercellence Awards (QEA) were presented, and at

the President's C,olden AchievementAwards (PCAA), which tookplace in late September in NewYork Ciry

and Jersey City, recognition became one of CIP's strongest and most

exciting reinforcement tools. At the latter event, which included a dinner

cruise and an awards ceremony at the Liberty Science Center.

approximately 200 attendee s, including employees and special guests

got a close-up look at all CIP tools and solutions that have empowered

employees to save the company millions of dollars and improved many

products and business processes.

It is now up to the members of the five QEA teams who were part

of the PCAA celebration to continue to share the benefits of CIP with

their colleagues at work and to get them more involved with the process.

Thatway, moreof t/rcmwillbe recognizednertyear, and the empo\vcrment -

success-celebration cycle will continue.



Champions

"Two tlings we have learne d about CIP are that employces who have

cxperienced it be comc champions of'it, and that re cognition is one of

thc srongest and most exciting support mechanisms we have," says

Dennis King, QualityDirector. "An

evcnt like the PGAAnot only strengthens

oru efforts to let our teams knowwe

appreciate what they've done for lg;ta,

but it also shows thc rcst olthc company

thatAglh doesn'thold backwhen it

comes to helping employees and teams

do the best they can."

Tlte Sltaryer Image from

Branchb urg, T/te Erndiccr to rs and

T/te Clorlttng Oprtonal CIT

liom Bushy Parl. The ltgineering

Co rrectn r Actio n. 1 bom ft on

There
Finrt t/rcreit teamu;orh, u.:ing Cllt tools suc/z ot braiutorming, analy,w, re":earc/t, and

Wilmington, and the company -wide Worh/LtJi Ba lanre Teo.m were

chosen by a special Selection Committee last summer to be part of the

PGAA, basing their de cisions on initiative shown, CIP tools use d, the

cff'e ctiveness of their te amwork, the corporatc objective s met, thc impact

oftheir solutions, and othcr criteria.

f'hose live teams, in turn, votcd by

secret ballot to choose the top PGAA

team. 'I lrc Sltaryterlmagewon.

Goodlmpressions

"I'm ovelwhelmed," said team membcr

Dave Siegfried, a Product Development

Engrneer. "I'm proud ofthc team fbr

havingwon the award, and I'm equally

implessed with thc PGAA cvcnt itself,

which is comparable to the Bayer

President's Achievement Awards in

Pinsburgh. For a first-time event at

Agfa, itwas apgeat job all around."

While CIP has been an Agfa initia-

tive Ibr several years, thc PGAAwas crcated just lastyear, after the Bayer

Pre sident's Achievement Awards, which was the last quality rccognition

cvent we celebratcd as par-t of Baye r. A PGAA commitlee was fbrmed and

immediately began an eflort to develop an Agfa program thatwould build

on Bayer's program and give Agfa emplo,vees even more of areason to

empower themselves by forming CIP te ams.

are m ools of C

Once teamwrite-ups were submitted to the Qualiw Department it

became clear that the process continued unabatcd at thc ncw Agfa

Corporation. Forty-eight teams who submitted write-ups were selected as

Quality Excellence Award-winners, represerting 528 employees.

FullReports

"Although it is clear that the

Continuous Improvement Process at

,$fa continues to grow, the proot'isn't

jusr in Lic numbcroltcamsuirtning

QEAs but also in the enthusiasm ol the

cmployccs who prepare the rmite-ups,"

sa1's Industrial Inaging Director Joc

Car ell, a membcr r,I thc St ]t t tir rn

Committee. "The forms arefull ol

impre ssivc re sults, inlonlatir e back-

ground and backup, er,en Ellinpses into

and t/ten thereis recognuion, u/tic/t renlbrcer rhe hene/iu of ltaring rea,

the luture of how the teams' efforts will continue to work fbr Ag1a. "

Nl membe rs from the top five tcams, and their gue sts, spent three

days in NewYork City andJcrscy City lor the first annual Agfa

Corporation Prcsident's Goldcn Achicvcmcnt Awards.

A dinner cruise aboard the glass-

enclosed Bateaux on Wednesdav,

September 29, hrghlighted the first

day's cvcnt, lbllowed by an overnight

stay at the New York Marriott Marquis,

in the heart of Manhattan's Times

Square and Broadway district. On

Thursday evening, Septcmber 30, buses

departed NewYorkfor The Libcrty

Science Center, r'here thc PGAA dinner

and t'crcmonl took place" learuringa

PCAA multi-mcdia prt scnution. ar

open torrr ol thc Ccntcr's st icnce

exhibits, and thc announcement ofthe

Grand Prize-winning tcam.

"We 've done rhings alinle diffcr-

cntiy at our first PGAAbecause we have always done thinpp dillbrently at

Agfa," said Erhnrd Rininghaus durirg the presentations. "Wc are gathered

here to celebrate the best ofthe best. These teams represent the best

examples ofhow diverse groups can make a difference, and ofhow CIP is

to the benefit of all of fula Corporation. I ask you all to be ambassadors of'

the Continuing Improvement Process. "



PCAA

Although the PGAAis also designed for the enjoyment of all the

employee s being reco6;nized - as well as those who helped in the creation of

the PGAA from conception to selection to implementation - the se riousness

of CIP and the teamlvtrrk that makcs it successfirl was ncvcr far li'om rle

general tonc and thcme of the event.

File Success Stories

The top-recognition team, Tlte Sharper

Image was concerned with Pressmatch

Dry Negative, an Agfa product manufac-

nued in Branchburg that is part ofone

of the most innovative and fastest-

growing product line s. But a "reciprociqr

failure" was discovercd that affcctcd

image shupness when using low-power

light sources. After ahalfyear ofintensc

data collection, analysis and consensus,

rolls of'light-sensitive materia.l.

The Clorlting Oprionol CIP, alter brain-

storming both as a team and along with

other employees, realized itwould be

economically and environmentally feasi

ble to scnd the polyethvlene back tcr

Germany inside cardboard tubes that

had to be sent to Ceruany any,uay. Now,

thousands of pounds of thc matcrial arc

recrycled and thousands ofpounds of

landfill waste are avoided each year.

Although Bushy Park's Iilm orders

increased siplnificandy last year, the

sheeter line on which it is partially

manuf'actured sometimes stood in the

way ofeven further success because ol a

convoluted setup . TlteEradtcatont made adetailed analysis ofthe situation

and ligured oLrt how to eliminate five sections of the line while maintaining

the highest qualitv. Downtime decreased by nearly 700 hours and

production increased by al additional 760,000 square meters offihn.

A re cent diversity survey of ,ffa employecs pointed out an issue of

conccrn to many of us:balancingworkwith home-based responsibilities.

Agfa's MCM endcrrsed the fbrmation of this te'a;n, Tlte Work/Lfe Balance

Team, to develop a strategry thatwould satisfi' most employees while also

increasing their commitment. After

sharing dozens ofideas with each other,

including tlre results ofextensive bench-

markingwith other companies, the

team published "Guiding Principles to

Flcx-ible Work Options," which ha^s

gotten a velT positive response from

employees.

The Avanna image settcr is one of'

Wilmington's premier products, but

several employees had realiztd it could

be eten more successful ifthere didn't

have to be multrple assembly and test

reduced. thousands ofdollars in

ex?enses are saved, and the new

system has already par,ed thc way for

hrture improvements.

Into the Future

As Ag"fa approaches its sccond year a-s art

indepcndent compmy, our Continuous

Improvement Process approaches its

second dccade as a corporate initiative.

The stakes are cven higher now, r'r'ith

nelv shareholders, long-term customers

and all of our employees (many ofwhom

are more recent arrivals through our

acquisitions) ex?ectin€i to benefit lrom

our strengths - which for a long time

now have included continuous improvement.

For information on lbrming a CIP team or preparing a QEAwrite-up,

contact the Qualiq' Department on Er-t. ,tr73 1 in Ridgefield Park, or visit

the Quality section on InsideAgfa.

Tlrc Engineering Correctiue Action Team, Tlrc Clot/ting Oprtonal CIP.

Tlte Slrurper lrnage developed a refbrmulated material that dramatically line s. Disruptions on one line always causcd a rippling effcct throughout

improves reciprocity response . Lhe production fl oor. 7 lte Engineering Correonte Action Teambrun-

For over six years thc Bushy Park opcration has been seeking the stormed, researched md analyzed the problem in depth and was able to

best method of recycling polycthylcne, the material used to protect master consolidate three production line s into one . Errors arc now srgnificantly



There aren't enough hours in the day to get it all done -
but Senior Warehouse Administrator Chris Malloy

in Des Plaine s somehow manage s not only to get it
done, but to get it done right the first time.

"Printing orders, handling'no finds,' making

truck appointments, doing stock checks, suppofting

customer service, spending a lot of time on the

phones - and nying to fit I 2 hours ofwork into eight

hours," Chris says, is what a qpical day at the

Des Plaines warehouse is like. ButAgfa's corporate

initiative s, such as CIP and lSO, in addition to his

skill urd the skili of his staJl, are what make it happen.

"Those corporatc initiatives, in addition to diversiry,

safety, he alth and others are all pan of a normal day

at Des Plaines.

"It's important for us to knowwhat, when, and

how everything needs to be accomplished in the

warehouse ," Chris adds. "We have agreat crewthat

gets the products on their way to customers on

time." Sometimes ittakes alotof coffee, he jokes,

but they get it done, "and often we even smile when

we're through at the end of the day!"

Chris has been with Agfa fbr 25 ycars. After

high school graduation he joined the Army ard spent

14 months on activc duty as amissile technician.

HejoinedAgfain 1974 as an assistaatwarehouse

manager, moved over to customer senice , ard then

became SeniorWarehouse Administrator.

Married ibr 22 ycars, Chris and his wife Juanita,

a nursing home receptionist, have nlo children,

1 9-year-old Jennifer and I 5-1,ear-old Kenneth, both

of whom are music enthusiasts, and Kenneth, like his

fathcr, is very athletic. Chris has been coaching litde

league for the last I I years, and he also bowis. "My

family enjoys going to the neighborhood park and

having fun. We also like working and helping out the

world in anywaywe can."

Every employee, business associate, nucker,

intervielree. neu hire. retiree. serwiceperson or

taxi and limo driver who pulls into Agfa Sterling's

Brevard, North Carolina faciliq, is a customer of

Jirn Hill's. That's because Jim is the Property and

Security Supervisor for the site's 440 acres.

"It is rewarding to know that all visitors to Brevard,

employees and outsiders alike, leave the Ihcilirywrth

a positive and lasting impre ssion," Jim says, "as well

as the knowledge ald confidence thatwe manulacture

hrgh-quality products in a timely manner."

Jim joined DuPont in 1 959. DuPont's Diaggrostic

Imaging operation later became part of Sterling

Diagnostic Imaging and earlier this year became part

ofAgfa. Jim's responsibilities havc always involved

corporate land management, with environmental

control, road maintenance, fire protection, and

visitor activities now among the specific duties he

undertake s with his team.

"Having an awareness of changing business

needs and the ability to commpricate these needs

effectively are thc special skills we utilize to iunction

properly," he savs. Toward that end, he adds, site

management has always made available many leader-

ship workshops, team-building seminars, quaiity

control meetings, and public reladons enhancement

programs. "The most chailenging aspect ofmyjob

has been to motivate all team members to keep the

level ofinternal and erternal customer satisfaction as

high as it can possibly be."

Jim also says thatbecomingpart ol'awcll-

established and respecte d company like Agfawill

continue to positively impact the way all of 'his

cust.omers' react to their visits to the site .

As employees in technical assistance klow, rhe

learning ncver ends. Products and technologies

change, tools and programs change, and customers

charge . As Integrated Supply Chain Manager lbr
T rroicri.'< /nqrr nf thc World Wide Crrstomer Seroice

learning. "As our business evolves, it becomes more

challengingto keep up on all the latest changes and

support an increasing number ofproducts," she says

from the Wilmington base of operations.

Cathy has been with Agfa for 15 years, staning

as a Field Service Engineer in Ohio, and then in

Wilmington as a field service trainer and EPS telephone

support supervisor. Supply Chain Manager is a new

position lbr Cathy. Her primary responsibiliry is to

manage Agfa's relationships with third-puty logistics

suppliers, ensuring that the needs ofthe Graphic

Si:lems field seMcc orgariztrtion arc mct.

"Since myposition is new, I anticipate the most

chaltenging aspects n'ill be integrating myselfinto the

nen role rnd lerrnins rhe ins and outs of inventorv'

course, takes continual training - something she is

very comfonable with, having put herself through

technical school at night (while rvorking as ar

orthodontist's receptionist prior to Agfa), and

continuing today at college, part time, in pursuit of

abac'helor's degree in bisiness management.

As aprimary user of SA? beginningwith its first

rollout, Caihy knows how important it is for el-eryone

to embracc the system. As a member of

The WorV Life Balance Te am, she knows that it,

too. is ar enormously imporurt initiatire.
' Nertyear, with her sister and nephew, Cathy

plans to visit England, Ircland and Scotland. It's not

just a learning opportuniry, it's a double ceiebration:

her neohew's hish school sraduation - and her own



Teresa 0akley
Vice President
Human Resources

It has been over a year since I assumed my

new responsibilities as Vice President of

Human Resources, and lwould like to report

on some key HR inltiatives that are under

way, pafticularly in light of all the recent

corporate activity.

As you know, the challenges began at the

beginning of the year with the spinoff of

Agfa from Bayer Corporation, which

required us to establish corporate functions such as compensation

and benefits. ln May, Agfa acquired Sterling Diagnostic lmaging, and

we began the task of integrating Sterling's benefits into our own. The

HR organizations from both Agfa and Sterling have been working

diligently to ensure fairness both in benefits integration and staffing.

Establishing Agfa Corporation and acquiring Sterling provided us with

the opportunityt0 reassess our HR systems to determine how bestto

align people practices with Agfa's business strategy, mission and

values. This has been necessary t0 ensure 0ur long-term success.

We have, in turn, spent significant time developing an approach and

strategy which we call lnvestment in our Employees lt was developed

through the efforts of several task forces comprised of HR personnel

and line management. The end results concentrate 0n a series of

initiatives - initiatives that employees must work on individually, and

those that are being undertaken on a corporate level.

0n the corporate level, Agfa has developed an overall plan called

lhe Employee Development Cycle.This umbrella plan focuses on

such standard business requirements as recruitment, performance

management, employee development, succession management, and

employment termination.

Recruitment efforts will include (among other items) more internal

postings, a consistent selection process, and university recruitment.

Some of the new aspects of Performance Management will be a

simplified method of appraisal, ongoing feedback, and employee/

management accountability. Employee Development practices will

now include leadership skill courses, rotational and diverse work

assignments, and individual development plans managed by employ-

ees and managers. Succession Management will introduce tools to

identify future leaders, developmental plans, and mana gement

accountability. And the Employment Termination process will be

required to involve a management review c0mmittee, structured skill

assessments, and legal compliance.

Then, to supporl this umbrella plan, we concurrently identified a set

of core c0mpetencies or skills that are needed in all positions
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Agfa has come a long way in its diversity initiative. Four and

a half years ago, in July 1995, Agfa's Management Committee

approved the formation of a CIP team, which adopted the name

Universal Spectrum, to address the topic. By the middle of 996,

a program to pyomote diversity awareness was rolled out. As part of

the program a survey on employee attitudes was conducied, and when

the results were completed by the fall of that year, Agfa Pyesident

Eyhard Rittinghaus made diversity a major topic ai all of his employee

meetings. Training and work/life balance were identified as two of the

areas that needed the most attention.

A **cd Eelance

Since then, over 90 percent ofour employees have taken part in a success-

fhl series oldiversity awareness workshops and seminars, and many are

utilizing an oflicial worVlife balance program, developed by a CIP team.

ln 1999, our strong foundation in diversiqr awareness played a key

role in the creation of thc newAgfa Corporation. As an independent

company we promote the professional developmcnt ald personal growth

ofour employees and thc continuous achievement of diversiq' through a

highly motivated work force . The effort is helping us be come an employer

of choice, wtrich is a specilic goal of the company's missions and values.
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Following closely on the groundwork ofall oftl-rcse successfirl clibrts, a new

Diversiqt team was created to address othcr issue s that camc up in the

survey, seminars, andworkshops. As aresrih, the team befFn to identify,

develop, and sponsor employee events that share - more than ever befbre -
the cotsiderable talents and distinguishedheritage of manyAgfa employees.

This year alone at Agfa there have been celebrations ofthe

Chine se New Year, Black History Month, St. Pauick's Day, Bastille Day,

Cinco de Mayo, Hispanic Heritage Month, an "On Your Own Time "

personal hobbies event, Ethnic Food Days, a Melting Pot/Pot Luck

f'estival and more .

"When the Diversiq' Te am asked me to do something to help our

employees celebrate the Chinese NewYear earlier this year, I was both

happy and proud," says National Customer Relations Manager Peter Lee.

"First I said to myself, What can I possibly do? But then I thought about it

and realized that I can innoduce sometling that is dear to most everyone *

food. Many people enjoy Chinese food, but I have found over the years

that authentic Chine se food here in the U.S. is ditficult to find. So my

suggestionwas to do a Chinese cooking demonstration specfficallyto

show how dumplings can be made from scratch, the gcnuine Chine se way.

Many of our employee s seemed excite d about the demonstration. I was

proud to be Chinese, proud to be an Agfa employee, and proud ofwhat I

did that day."

!r: f,*Ee€st

Data Control Coordinator Stacey Rodriguez, a singer, and Mail Services

Senior Clerk Burt Decoteau, a pianist and composer, helped Agfa

celebrate Black History Month with a concert in the Ridgefield Park

cafeteria showcasing their enorm<ius Ldents. "I was very Ilattered when

I was asked to help our employees celebrate Black HistoryMonfh," says

Rodrigtez. "Although I sing all the time and continue to pursue my

musical interests, I had never done aqthing like this befbre. But everyonc

was so supportive. The concert allowed me to interact with co-workers

whom I had never really communicatedwith before."

"On Your Own Time was initiated in Wilmington as an employee

morale builder," says Senior Human Resources ManagerAnne Naqi.

time, and also to allowus awayto hold arallle to raise money for our annual

Holiday Chariq, Fund. " More than a dozen Wilmington employees demon-

strated hobbie s and crafrs. Michael Messina displayed his oil paintings on

canvas and wood. Doris O'Connell showed hcr staincd glass'and fabric paint-

ings. Ed Fowler demonstrated his specially built c4ges for abandoned and

abused animals. C1d Kwong showed his acrylic sketches. More thar 200

employees attcnded. "So many employees werc impressed bythe talents of

their co-workers," Naqi says. "Many just never knewwhat the person sitting

next to them at work did on his or her own time . It was fun and educational . "

in &ood Taste

InBranchburg, Erhnic FoodDays, I'eaturingfull menus of French,

Ceiman and Italian cuisine, were very popular. "We promoted the

theme in rhe cafeteriawith appropriate decorations to add to the ethnic

ambience ," says Administrative Assistance Karole Lechowski. And

durrng Hispanic Heritage Month, Bushy Park Human Resource s Manager

Lou Dubon serve d paella in the cafeteria.

There was a similar event at our De s Plaine s office . Chic4go is known

as one of the larpJcst ethnic and religious melting pots in the countrT,

which is why Des Plaines' diversiqr team chose Melting Pot'lPot Luck as

its diversrqr theme. "Every employee was invited to bern6J in a dish

representing their ethnic background," reports Customer Relations

Representative Jan Topmilier. "We were all able to 'taste' the differences

that day! We also had a small displaywith apiflatato recogrrize Cinco de

Mayo - Mexican Independence Day."

"Reactions rvere overwhelmingly positive on all of the se events,

companywide," says Senior Human Resources Manager and Diversiq'

Team leader Celeste Puch. "In many instance s,'these events chailengcd

the assumptions we often make about the people we workwith, and they

raise our awareness proving that it always pays to keep an open mind."

From agrass roots, employee-

initiated effort, Agfa's program of

diversiry events has grown ffemen-

dously, and employees are looking

forward to many more in the months



High-tech,

small space.

This ultramodern-

looking digital imager

has been desrgned to be

used for the widestvari-

eqr of medical diagnostic

uses, including com-

puted radiology, CT,

MRI, digital x-ray,

vascular imaging, CR and

DR. The AgfaDrystar

3000 is a favorite of many medical professionals

be cause the images it produces have the look,

feel and resolution ofconventional laser

images without employing a complex laser

and optical system. The images are thermally

produced on blue-tinted polyester media and

can be diagnosed on a conventional viewing

box. At only 24x16 inches the Drystar 3000

can be set up anyvhere . No liquid chemicals,

darkroom equipment or plumbing are

required, and its internal spoolingdrive

reduces waiting tjme.

Severalgreatcameras to choose from. There

are now four different single-use cameras from

Agfa for simple-to-use, "arrytime" and

"anlplace" photography, with avarieqr of

sryles ard features. All hare conrenienrpoinr-

Ll_J,l . .El

Maximum diagnostic information. Agfa

Scopir LT 670 is a clinical laser film that

combines high speed and excellent image

quality that is consistent even in less thal ideal

processing situations. Medical technologists

appreciate its physical properties, which result

in care-free fllm transport of their laser im4ges,

no matter what the climatic conditions may be .

Agfa Scopix LT 670 features a low fog level,

high maximum densiq, and high shoulder

Meets the tough demands ofthe daily

newspaper market. Now the fastest model in

Agfa's family of Polaris computer-to-plate

workflow systems, the Polaris 100XT has a

throughput capabiliry of up to 150 plate-

per-hour. Newspaper printers appreciate its

automatic plate handling, online processing

abiliqr, and broadsheet and doubletruckplate

lormats. Thc sl stem digiully exposes regisrer

punched as well as unpunched plates. The

and-shoot simplicity, are preloaded with Agfa

HDC 400 Plus or Futura 400 film, are handed

in to the dealer for processing, and are

available in 35mm orAdvanced Photo System

(A?S) formats. The Agfa Easy is great for

indoors, outdoors, or on cloudy days. The

Agfa Le Box C,o ! , with an improve d lens for

contrast, resulting in clinical images that are

pleasing to the eye. The state-of-the-art f,lm

also features avery neutral color in its nonex-

posed areas, while its exposed areas have a

pure black impression without the slightest

hint of unwanted tones. Agfa clinical fllm

scientists developed "cubic grain" technology,

which give s the f,lm excellent stabiliq, at both

45- and 9O-second processing cycles.

entire computer-to-plate system takes place

without operator intervention, resulting in

significant time ald labor savings for the

publisher, and increased elficiency ofthe

deadJine-pressured newspaper printing

process. The AgfaPolaris 100XT joinsthe

Polaris 100E and the Polaris 100, which is

one ofthe most successful newspaper

computer-to-plate systems on the market.

New

sharp pictures at the widest range of

distances, comes in two versrons:

Outdoor and Flash. The Agfa

Le Box Oce an is waterproof

upto l2feetdeep.

t_,



in addition to the popular

ITC Library and Design Fonts

Collection. Adobe type laces.

the complete Monotype

Sophisticated, rilJnamic, and madcap gpefaces. The Creative

Alliance from Agfa Monotype is the most powerlhlly creadve

collection oftypefaces and image fonts currently available. The

latest version is a collection ofover 7,000 fonts, available for

viewing both in a convenient reference book and on a companion

CD-ROM. The most important digital foundries partneredwith

ttre be st independent qpe designers to create this premier

collection. The Creative Alliance 9.0 offers the largest assortment

ofBrclusive digital fonts ever collected,

Gontinued lrom page seven

throughout the company. These include sound decisi0n-making,

achievement of goals, interpersonal and communication skills,

innovation and risk-taking, leadership behavior, and building and

supporting the Agfa Culture. Each of these competencies, or perfor-

mance factors, has a sequence of specific definitions and goals that

will be communicated to all employees as the year moves on.

Other initiatives HR supported this year include our own web site on

lnsideAgfa, which gives employees ready access to HR information

including a "Who's Who" directory in HR;job postings; benefits

information; the training and development curriculum; diversity-

related information, and more. ln early 2000, we will add company

policies to the web site as well.

Agfa's HR organization is dedicated to providing effective service to all

Agfa employees. NoW with SAP being implemented, there will be more

opportunity for us to assist employees to do their iobs more efficiently

with the improved communications and documentation SAP will allow.

We look fonrruard to helping you shape a better way to do your lob as

Agfa Corporation itself continues to evolve, and to provide you with the

necessary tools to be successful in the year 2000 and beyond.

Interactionrsprtblished for the employees, families and retirees of
Agfa Corporadon, 100 Challenger Road, Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660.

Comments arewelcome.

This magazine was created with Agfa prepress systems. Al1 photographs in this

issue were taken with AGFACOLOR and AGFACHROME film. Fonts used

are fiom the AGFATYPE collection. The page layouts were exposed on

ALLTANCB RECORDING HN film inAgfaAVANTRAimageseners, using

anAgfa PostscriptRIP then developed usingAGFASOLID dryrapid access

chemistry. Final output utilized Agfa CRISTALRASTER and Agfa BAI-ANCED

SCR-EENING technolory. Proofng was completed using Agfa prooflng

products. Color separations were made on ALLIANCE RECORDING HN

film. Agfa Howson piates were used for printing.
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Classics Library and the

largest selection of images

and symbols.

Duplicate slides as true as originals. When professional

photographers, graphic arts designers and even consumers need

duplicates oforiginal slides, the duplicates should be as nue as

possible to the original. Agfachrome CRD Duplicating Film

meets that requirement. Among the characteristics of this

premier Agfa film are excellent reproduction of skin tones,

exact reproduction ofdetail, clean whites, good definition of

highlshm and shadows, outstanding sha4)ness, andgreater

processing stabiliq' and scanning compatibility. With

Agfachrome CRD Duplicating Film it is possible to produce

any number of slides in sizes or with cropping that may

differ from the originals. These slides, in turn, can be used for

projection or as artwork lor print ing.


